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JOHNSON LIKELf

TO ME ILLINOIS

Strong Revolt Against
Bryan Appears.

SEVERE JOLT FOR "PEERLESS"

Convention May Break Away

From Sullivan.

JOHNSON BOOM EXPANDS

Backer rinlm New York and Pcnn-sylvant- a

and Predict HI Nom-

ination If They Captnre Illi-

nois or Defeat Instructions.

CHICAW. April 19. iPpecial.)
fflllnola with Its hsttsllon of 54 N-
ational delegates In very likely to be
transferred bodily to the Presidential
line-u- p of Gnxernor John A. Johnson.
This startling possibility Is billed for
next Thursday t the Democratic State
Convention to be held In Springfield.
It I a possibility In spite of a definite
and apparently futile attempt by Na-

tional Committeeman Roger C. Sulli-
van to put a stop to the Johnson
movement In thl state. The surface
Indications are that a determined and
spontaneous spirit favorable to the
Minnesota Governor is rampant among
the dlcgstes who have been rhosen
and Mr. Sullivan is plared In the de-

cidedly peculiar situation of attempt-
ing to control the state convention In
behalf of Instructions for William J.
Bryan.

May Break From Sullitan.
The declaration was made by a state

leader tonight, whose Influence will
tie felt In Springfield this week, that
even Mr. Sullivan, who is committed
openly to Mr. Bryan and wishes an
Instructed Bryan delegation, cannot
atop the Johnson talk, which Is re-

ported from a half doxen different sec-

tions of the state.
1'nlese Mr. Sullivan and tila lieuten-

ants, are now supposed to he in
complete control of the approaching
convention :tince the flzsle of the

Bryan movement, use the most
trlngent measures to hold the dcle-irate- s

in line for the Bryan Indorse-
ment and Instruction which has been
promised, the convention is entirely
likely to take the control of affairs
Into its own hands and either indorse
or Instruct for Mr. Johnson for Presi-
dent, or at the very lease, send an

to Denver.

Open Fight in Convention.
This statement Is made on the au-

thority of an Influential Democrat
Tvho is certain to be a member qf the
committee on resolutions and who an-

nounced publicly to the party leaders
yesterday that be has drawn a John-
son resolution and will fight for it in
the resolutions committee and on the
floor of the convention.

It is believed that the Johnson boom
Jn Illinois has been carefully nursed,
and that the development expected by
the Johnson managers wilt be in com-

plete harmony with what has hap-

pened to the Bryan campaign In New
York in particular and most of the
Kastern aiates In general during the
past fortnight.

Biggest States "for Johnson.
Johnson lenders are prepared to

eerry their candidate directly to
Springfield, and the statement was

rmaae last night that Mr. Johnsons
rhinos are now brighter even than

i Mr. Bryan's for the nomination at
flenver.

Every uninstructcd delegation is

Counted for Mr. Johnson by his polit-
ical family. New York. Is considered as
stood as solidly Instructed ror Mm.
They put Fennsylvania down as sure
for their man. These are the two
largest state delegations. If they can
'land Illinois, with or without an in-

struction, they figure tnat the
is as good as nominated.

Tlryan Speitks at I'lira.
VT1CA. X. Y.. April J.

Krvan addressed two larg. meetings for
men here this afternoon, the second and
most Important address, on -- The lattice
of Peace." being delivered at the First
Fresbyterlan Church. Mr. Bryan spoke
tinder the auspices of the Y. M. t. A.

lAter Mr. Bryan left for Rome, where
he spoke, tonight

FOSTER ORIENTAL TRADE

Knot Cifatn New IMvinlon to Man-np- e

Consular Service.

WASHINGTON. April 1?. The IMvl-Mo- n

of Far Kasiern Affair of e Stai
reprtment ha Jut Informally
created by a department ord issiW
by Secretary Root, although It has Wn
lri prarHrat operation for some months.
Huntingdon Wilson. Third Assistant
;crtary of Stat who was an fttr.M.

in Tokio forof the American Ifcatlon
(n vears. has been defirnatd as

tuiperlntendent of the division; William
Phillip. Secretary of the
Fekin IeRat ton. has hin made It
chief and Perclval Helntxelman. for-

merly In th Consular Service In China,
itaifitant chief.
This division, which was decMd upon
y Mr. Root last Hummer upon Mr.

5V lis on a ingestion. a for. the admin- -

ration r.f rommrf n affairs Jn tb
h r Kt. and r aardd a the firM
ip toward t o'tanizaiitin of tMe

Kcrrlcn rcn-ul- ir and .p'nmatl-- Srv
It tnti tre. or pnnpihiv four, ftrnt

d t iston. The
other d:vinnp contmr,t'd. whlrh
prohablv mill he forirally rreated as

i?on as xu Far Kastrn rtl vision has
bn athMhed an a o'naitil wnrfc-!n- s

burrau. will be a IMvtslon of Pouih-rr- n

Kurnpf and Afrl a. a Iiviion of
Northern Kurope and Hrit'.sh America,
and a liviiin of latin Ameri a.

.Arrorile t'i the tentative plan
drawn h Mr Hoot. Robert Ha on.

retarv of Sta. will he piven
neral supervision of the Jt1nAmt-r- .

Iran dtvimn A. A. Ade. Serond As-!-

ar.t Srrrta ry. 111 be alven super-vinio- n

of th' Kumpan and African dl- -
tuton. that ts. f K irop ! dlviMod Into

two division, an assistant, pro-vldl-

Ctni?r5S will authorize it. to
hav titre-- t c'rne of one of the dlvi-io;i- a

under hm.
This st-- is reearded in offtrtal

rlr rn as one of the most important
Troritirnls in li.v direction of forei(rn
affairs.

Wdtl.ll WII'K OVT DF.FIflT

Mfjrr Tells, Kffml r Kural Tarocl
Post on Hotvtpts).

WASlMXCiTl N. April 19 "The Post-niiste-

lont ral is talllnc the attention of
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funnel (omprm, ITomoter of labor
t ii ion Demand for Action by 0a-Br- re

on Labor Bills.

Conpress to the fact that the establish-
ment of a special local parorl-pos- t on
rural routt-- woulil wipe out the postal
dhcit." says a statement plvon out at
the Post office rvrtarlmnt today, "and
would tend to make the rural free de-

livery beside brin a boon
to the farmers and the retail country
merchants. There are now in operation
;n0S; rural routes serving a population of
l,VuU0rt and should an average of five

parkapejf b carried on oach trip
through the year, it i estimated that
Jl.vom.co would b realized and the net
return to the Government would he more
than sufficient to equal the deficit. "

A statemt-n-t issued by the Postmaster-Gener-

giving the postal receipts for
March. lit7, shows a decrease of $60.J-f7-. or
3.11 per cent, at the ofl largest Postoffices.
Pstal receipts at of the principal Post-offic-

during the five months preceding
March last as compared with tne corre-
sponding months a year ago: October,
3.W per cent increase: November, 1.7 de-
crease; December, 14 per cent increase;
January, 1.59 per cent decrease; February,
4.66 !Kr cent increase.

NAVY WANTS 6000 MORE ME

Will Kecrnit 3 00 0 Before July and
Advertise Widely.

WASHINGTON. April 19. Anticipating:
favorable action by Congress on

the proposit Ion for 6000 additional
men for the Navy, of whom 3o may
be obtained prior to July 1. instruc-
tions have been Riven to resume re-

cruiting, which was suspended some
weeks ago. at which time the full
quota had been attained.

The department is anxious to take
advantage of the willingness of young
men to enlist in the Navy. and. it in
probable that most of the advertise-nient- s

inviting enlistments will be
through weekly pub It cat ions and
monthly magazines of a class which
reach available young men.

ASKS FARE OF DEAD MAN

.Xjrcd Pnssciijser Succumbs to Heart

Iioase on lntonirban.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 19. (Spocial.)
"Fare, please." said Conductor Thomas
Cummlncs. of the Seattle-boun- d inter-urha- n

train, this morning as he stood in
one of the oars by a seat occupied by an
elderly man. The old mims head s
restinp upon the cushioned back of the
seat-- . His eyes were open wide, but he did
not epeak. He appeared to the conductor
as if In deep thoupht, but no response
came. Rxaniininc his passenger more
closely. Conductor Orairainsj found that
he had been demanding a fare from a
dead man.

The man as Pavid S. Keener, a vet-

eran of the Civil War. 6.1 years old. and a
member of Custer' Tost. Taeoma. Passen
gers in near-b- y seats were shocked when
they learned that the old man had died.
Heart disease had killed him. apparently
without a strupcle.

CALL FOR MORE ECONOMY

Japanes? Bankers Ktwmnicnd Ro-

ller In Financial Crisis.

TOKIO, April 1. At a meeting; of
bankers of Osaka, which was closed
April IS. and at which the chief trade
centers were represented, resolutions
were adopted, aklnsc the novprnmint to
observe greater economy in financial
measures. The resolutions were in-

dorsed by delegate representing the
government. Matsukata Matsuo. Gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan, said he be-
lieved this unprecedented semi-politic-

action of the hankers would help to re-

lieve the depression and Inspire confi-

dence in foreign investors.

lames E. 'cal. Columbus.
COt,rMBl."S. Ohio. April 19. James

K. Neal, at one time Speaker of the
Ohio Irislature. died today. Under
President Cleveland he waa Consul at
livernooL ng.

labor mm
RIGHT TO STRIKE

Calls on Congress to
Grant Relief.

HOLD MEMBERS RESPONSIBLE

Blacklist All Who Oppose

Change in Sherman Law.

SUPREME COURT RAPPED

Jumpers Say Peclslon Show It

Behind Times Meetings In All

the leading t'Hies leclare
for Political Action.

NEW YORK. April 19. The most Im-

portant, perhaps, of the several labor
maaa meetings held throughout the l"nl-te- d

States today was that addressed by
President Samuel Gompers. of the Amer-
ican Federation of libor. at the Grand
Central Palace tonight. In common with
the meetings In other cities, the local
gathering was for the purpose of pub-

licly demanding- remedial legislation In
the interests of organized labor.

Mr. Gompers In his address declared
that the Judges of the Supreme Court of
the I'nlted States had shown themselves
by training and environment and tend-
ency to be behind the times, and urged
the 'necessity of an immediate demand
upon Congress to enact legislation at
this session amending the Sherman'antl-trus- t

law. which, the Supreme Court de-

clared, forbids trades-unio- the right
to boycott and to strike.

Resolutions were adopted declaring that
it was the conviction of the meeting that
it lies within the duty of Congress so to
amend the Sherman law as to remove
any possibility of such future construc-
tion, and to enact the Pere bill to de-

fine the injunction and restrain Its
abuses.

The resolutions further call upon Con-

gress to enact a general employers' lia-

bility bllL an eight-hou- r bill for Govern-
ment employes, and call on each district
to hold Its member of Congress respon-
sible for his record on the labor measures
during the pending session.

DEMAND LABOR LEGISLATION

Chicago 1'nlons Declare Against
Supporting Enemies of Labor.

CHICAGO, April 19. At a meeting of
the Chicago Federation of Labor today
resolutions were passed protesting against
alleged hostility and indifference of Con
gress to demands of workingmen. In
eluded In the resolutions was a petition
for immediate passage of the Wilson bill
amending the Sherman anti-tru- law
and of the Pere bill limiting the powers
of the. courts to issue injunctions in la-

bor disputes.
The resolutions declare for individual

and collective political ax'tion in favor
of only such candidates for President.
Representatives and Senators as will give
unqualified support to the demands of
labor. The action was taken at the re-

quest of Samuel Gompers. who asked
that similar action be taken by labor
organizations throughout the country.

OBJECT TO LABOR'S DEMAND

Petition to Congress) Protesting
Against Sherman Law Revision.

WASHINGTON. April 19. With this
keynote "Our members do not protest
against organizations of labor and capi-

tal, when for the purpose of peaceful and
lawful benefit to its members, but tres-
pass upon the rights or attempted control
of the affairs of other free citizens must
not and will not be permitted" the C'itl-en-

Industrial Association of America
objects to a rearrangement of the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law and to any

legislation by Congress In a pe-

tition sent to Fairbanks
and Speaker Cannon today.

Th signers Include various classes of
business Interests in all sections of tbe
I'nited States as well as "open shop"
labor organizations.

The petition takes exception to "an in-

sistent demand made by the managers of
the American Federation of Iahor. that
your honnrahie body pass measures of
class legislation intended to favor mem-

bers of organized labor and place within
the hands of its managers power to force
working men to pay from their wages a
periodical contribution to such managers
or he strirped of their freedom to work
and earn a living for themselves and
families."

Continuing the petition says:
Organized labor now demands a re-

arrangement of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law in order to allow labor unions and
railways to interfere with and restrain
trade and interstate commerce even to
great inconvenience and loss to the com-
mon people. It also seeks to legislate
the boycott.

"It goes further." the petition says,
"and demand the enactment of in

measure with manifest intent
to take away from our courts the right
to issue restraining orders.( seeking to
protect the persons of our working citi-

zens and the property of others. A rad-

ical law. such as or-

ganized labor seeks, would remove all
obstacles and allow the members of the
labor unions complete license to commit
acts of depredation and assaults upon
persons before ttie courts could restrain
them.

"There comes no petition from the
jr citizen Tor an anti-i- n

junction law." the petition adds, and
concludes with a prayer that Congress
"decline to enact into. law any measure
Intended to benefit the few at the ex
pvnse of the many."
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rORECAST OF THE WEEK

of M wll of I1 l

r'tr tr B t""f t N'.Thr
1 H"m Hnan Tft
im p"MuI to m any Wlc -

Brtn mmv tafc t'ich

th rwmMTat:e ".uh in Jrr r
on Tu rventn. ? M-- h r.l

Jtiri Tiarmon to b rhW
Mr. Taft will In YiT-- n

M nkr only and JHKr th

PrtnHvl at th Layn(n"
M1jinnry Mmmnt trt heM at

' Halt M nrfav n!M.
Rl.uhMcan In ;mr." bavin

tn rvrtxr. bf'.r caucus on v

Wiciflation. t: Houf wiU not

tak cp t mib.Ict for th prfwm.
but will continue to attention to
ftifprnprtatton M'-- 'hn tbp
auch mMiiurM on th calen-lr- Th

aim dry ctvll MM fallow th fllpl--

matlr but the committer on ap
propriation will not b ab to rfport
to the Houf b'-n- rfnlaT. and It
m iU h ncriry for the Hou to
rtVvote the .nrnt Anyb of th wek
to other ambjeots. There are several
supply Mils in conference and an ef-

fort wilt be made to obtalw action of
Kepresientat'.ve on thea ineaaures.

There ar also plans oklna to
of the rules and pasnaa of

several mraurt'S of a miscellaneous
charactrr. There Is little doubt that
the Democratic members will slte
uion every such opportunity to prose-

cute their filibuster for the purpow,
as their W 1! iiams. puts it. "of
emphasizing- - the lilsineltnation, of the
Republican Hu to comply with the
exnresed wWi of the President for
necessary Icirislatl-'n- This is likely
to be met by the Republican with
still stricter rules of closure and a
sharp confltct la anticipated.

The Senate will devate the week to
and appropriation bill.

SPy CAUGHT IN THE ACT

DISCOVERED OX TKAXSPOKT
BUFORl) TAKING NOTES.

Chief Master-at-Arm- s Finds Him in

Engine Room Policeman Takes
Both Notes and the Prisoner.

PAN FRANCISCO. April 19. While
the Army transport Buford, which ar-

rived here today, was in Nagasaki.
Chief Master-at-Arm- s D. P. O'Keefe
discovered a Japanese In the fire room
acting suspiciously. O'Keefe discov-
ered that he was taking careful meas-
urements of the ship s boilers and jot-
ting down notes on an already much
befiarured sheet ot paper.-

O'Keefe grabbed the Japanese and
took from him several notebooks.
With his prisoner and the "oks
O Keefe marched to the chief officer of
the transport, who questioned the Jap-
anese. While the chief officer was
waiting for an opportunity to report
to higher authority a Japanese police-ma- r,

came alone, calmly appropriated
the papers that had been taken from
the man in the pier room and took pos-

session of the prisoner, marching him
ashore.

It was learned later that the man
was probably a Japanese army officer.
The Army officers on the Buford say
they cannot understand what informa
tion he sought, as there Is notninK
about the Buford that the Japanese
jrovernment could not learn without
resorting to underhand methods.

Mrs. Kraeinrr's Sad Easter Morn.
SAX KRANCISCO. April 19. A de

sire to adorn herself with jewelry upon
Kaster morninK led Mr. A. N nraemer,
of Oakland, to make the discovery to-
day that she had been jobbed. Two
months a(fo she placed a pair of hand-
some bracelets, a frold watch aryl chain,
a wedding rinB and $20 in a tin box
for safekeeping. She hid the box be-

neath the bed in her room. She wished
to wear the jewelry with her new Kas-

ter gown yesterday morning, but she
found the box missing.
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ITALY SHOWS HER

TEETH TO TURKEY

Sends Strong Fleet to

Asia Minor Coast.

DEMANDS EQUAL PRIVILEGES

Wants Her Own Postoffices
in Turkish Territory.

POWERS APPROVE COURSE

Klovi-- n Wnmhlir May Occtipy Tnrk-lsl- i

Port Alw Demand Satisfac-

tion for Murdrrof Miwloniiry.
Encourage Others to Act.

ROVE. April lJ.-- An Italian squadron,
under command of Admiral Orenet, will
set out for the purpose of making; de-

mands In Turkish waters. The squadron
comprises 11 warships and includes the
battleship Regina Elena, commanded by

the Duke of Abrugii. Altogether, the ves- -'

sels will carry 5W6 men Jid their ob-

jective point will be Asia Minor, some- - 7"

miles away. It has been decided, if It is
deemed necessary, also to occupy a small
port until Turkey sees the error of her
way and gives full satisfaction. More
energetic measures may thus be avoided.

The difficulty between the two nations
arises from the refusal of the Turkish
government to permit the installation of
Italian postoffices in Turkish ten .tory,
such as other nations llave established
and are conducting there without inter-
ference.

Considerable Irritation has been felt
here also. In view of the murder of an
Italian missionary in Tripoli and the
persecution by the Ottoman rort of na-

tives who have sold to Italians, but the
present action of the Italian government
Is based primarily on the postoice ques
tion.

The Turkish Ambassador in Rome has
pointed out in an Interview that his gov
eminent has In no instance (framed to the
countries in question such privileges, al-

though It has "tolerated" postoffices
which they have established and main
tained.

Great satisfaction is felt here and It is
said that all the powers have approved
Italy's prompt decision to --ave recourse
to force. If necessary to protect her In
terests, which does not contemplate perma-
nent territorial occupation.

It was learned tonight that eight de-

stroyers will join the squadron, bring
ing the number of men in the fleet up to
nearly 7000, with about 500 big guns. It
is expected that the demonstration will
begin Thursday morning.

FRANCE ALSO MAKES CLAIM

Demands Indemnity for Coal Mine

Turkey Would Buy.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 19. The at-

tempt of the Turkish government to
regain control of coal mines at Eregli, a
town of Asia Minor. 128 miles from Con-
stantinople, in which a French company
is interested to the extent of J15.000.no0,

has led to a serious diplomatic difficulty.
The French government supports the con-

cessionaries, who decline to enter-
tain the question of re-sa- of the
property until the Porte furnishes proof
of its ability to bring forth the purchase
money, which, considering the Impov-

erishment of the Turkish treasury, is
manifestly impossible.

In the meantime, France has closed her
market to any Turkish loan, and the
French embassy has notified the Porte
that France will exact an Indemnity of

J00 for every day that settlement Is de-

layed, in addition to a compensation of
$2,oo,000 for lossea to the company in- -,

curred by disturbances.
The incident has been the subject of

more than ordinary attention because of

the attitude of Italy toward Turkey, as
shown by the threatened demonstration
by Italian warships In Turkish waters.

11CSSIA EXPKESSES SURPRISE

Italy's Action May Embolden Other

Powers to Intervene.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 19.-- The

Italian naval demonstration against
Turkey, which was announced here late
last night, came as a complete surprise
to the Riifsian government officials and
to the members pf the diplomatic corps, as
it has not been preceded by any intima-
tion of the existence of a dispute between
Turkey and Italy.

The various diplomats and the Rus-

sian Foreign Office officials heard the
news with a great show of interest, the
consensus of opinion being that Italy's
determination is of great significance, oc-

curring as it does Just at the time that
the Sultan's best friend. Emperor William
of- - Germany, is visiting 1n the Mediter-
ranean.

The opIrMon is expressed here that
Italy's bold example In dealing with
Turkey will lead to more vigorous inter-
vention on the part of Great Britain and
Russia In behalf of Macedonia.

Too Trivial for Armed Threats.
IX3NrON. April 20. The London

newspapers this morning, commenting
on the attitude of Italy toward Turkey,
take different views, gome of the papers
regarding the affair as rather trivial
and better suited for arbitration than a

hrt of forrV Mwfc ln?-- t a
In Ihe tt.tu1e 0rmny

ly to tlopt. Th Tin""1 par
Tn Sultan may rtcrlvo nf con n

from th fj.-- t thut, whll- - row.
r art (trfrc to Tlnc4lrt thlr ind.

bv much (nTfrv to prp lor vicoroua
prostration of the reform po! tc y in

tttr Want AmrnHmrnt.
PKATTI.K. WnnU . April ! Koli-w- .

Jnit n attire' hv Charles IVrrv Tiyinr,
ff . crrtary-trraur- r of th
Stat Krtlcralion of Iahor. at Labor
Tpmplf to'hiy. on tM ub)ct of nrt1M
Icarta'atlon. a memorial will h art-b- y

ornfrod lnhr !

ronfrcsa ask In a: that ih Sherman antl.
trunt ar under whti h the I'm!)!
St ate-- Suprr Court arav a il on
asrinrit la-o- unions. amended.

THROW EGGS AND ROCKS

Chester Mrlkers Held at Hay by the
state Police.

CHKSTKR. Ta.. April 19 Little dis-
order developed here today in connec-
tion with the street-ca- r strike. t'ars
were operated at intervals on nearly
all the lines of the traction company,
but there were few riders. Kach car

0
r

1.

I

1 m3n

IMikr of Aoruxxi. I ommundfT of Bat-
tleship in ItMllajt lruioiutnUtmi
Against Turkey . j

was guided by the state police and
there was but one vigorous attack on
the part of the strike sympathizers.

Shortly after the cars were started
a crowd on Second street began throw-
ing eggs at the men In charge of one
of them, and when the supply ot eggs
gave out the throwers began using
sticks and stones. The mounted offi-

cers routed the disturbers and arrested
several men.

Throughout the rest of the day the
strikers and their sympathizers were
satisfied to stand along the streets and
hoot at the police and the men operat-
ing the cars when they came along.

Superintendent Jack, of the Chester
Traction Company, said tonight that
the cars on all lines would be started
on regular schedule on Tuesday.

Troops Recalled From Pensaeola.
PENSACOLA. Kla.. April 19. Gover-

nor Broward tonight ordered all the
state troops sent here to preserve order'
during the strike of the motormen and
conductors of the local street railway
company to return to their homes at
once. Cars were run today wunoui mo-

lestation under the protection of troops,
but very few persons took advantage
of the opportunity to ride.

BROTHER IN. PENDLETON

P. H. Fee, Drowned in Lewis River,
Has Been Identified.

PEXPI.ETOX, ' Or., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) P. H. Fee. drowned at Aerlel, is
a brother of Judge James A- - Fee, of
this city, though the latter has not
heard from his brother for some time
and does not know where he is sup
posed to be. The Initials, however, are.
those of hts'Drotnor. wno was lormeriy
a member of the police force in this
cHx- - but left' Pendleton about five
years ago. He Is 58 years of age. Judge
Fee recently completed a term as May-
or of Pendleton. The family of the de-

ceased, with the exception of the old-
est child, a hoy of 16." Is In Portland.
The boy lives here, at the home of his
uncle.

P. H. Fee for several years, since his
departure from Pendleton. has been
traveling steadily over the Northwest,
engaged in sercret service work. In
which branch he is said to have been
clever. He has been in the employ of
the Harriman lines principally. Re-

cently he is said to have been doins:
Pinkerton work. He was In Portland
less than three weeks ago. when Jiis
conversation Indicated that lie was tnen
at work for a detective agency. He is
presumed to have been en route to a
logging ramp on I'pper Lewis River,
looking for some fugitive. Mr. Fee vas
on the Pendleton ' police force under
Marshal John Heathman. and later un-

der Joe Blakely.

TWELFTH BODY IS FOUND

Death List at Chelsea Knlarged.
$100,000 Needed for Relief.

BOSTON". Mass., April 19. Many
thousands of people today walked
through the ruins of the fire
which one week ago swept through
Chelsea. It was an orderly crowd, and
the militiamen and policemen on guard
had no difficulty in handling It. Many
of the church societies had big

meetings In the public squares
and parks.

One more body was found today in
the ruins. It is believed to be that
of Captain Benjamin F. Knowlea. a
Grand Army veteran. This makes the
IL'th body thus far found in the ruins.

The general relief committee, in a
statement today, declares that 13.000
people were made homeless and that
10 000 of these need not only tem-
porary aid. but must be rehabilitated,
at least to the extent of absolutely
necessary housekeeping equipment,
which will involve the expenditure of
fullv 40.00.

The fund at present amounts to over
$200,000 and is steadily growing.

GREAT MEETING

AGMHSTDETTING

Develops Into Ovation

for Hughes.

WARNING GIVEN LEGISLATORS

Immense Crowd at Brooklyn

Hails Governor.

OVERFLOWS MEETING HALL'

Audience" on Street .Makes Oreat

demonstration nd Extorts a
Speech Threat of Iefcat

for Gambling Senators.

XKW YORK. April 1!. A remarkable
demonstration against race-trac- k gam
bling, that at times assumed the form
of a personal tribute to tfovernor
Hughes, was made In Brooklyn today.
The demonstration began In the streets
leading to the Bedford branch of the
Young Men's Christian A ssoclation.
where the Governor was announced to
address an a' k gambling
meeting, an attended the speaker from
his carriage to the platform of the
spacious hall.

The mass meeting was a
affair fur men. called, the chair-

man. Rev. John F. Carson, of the Cen-

tral Presbyterian Church, explained.
with the object of "Impressing upon our
representatives in the Legislature the
necessity of changing their views re-

garding race-trac- k gambling." and. he
added, "if they do not change their
views, we will see to It that we change
the men." .

f;reat l)emonstration tin Street.
An hour before the time set for the

meeting the hall was crowded to the
doors, while 1000 or more persons were
in the street outside. The Governor
arrival In the crowd that filled Bedford
avenue from curb to curb was the sig-

nal for prolonged cheering and cries
for a speech to those who could not get
Into the hall. For several minutes the
demonstration continued. Mounttng the
steps of a convenient doorway, the
Governor spoke briefly, setting forth
the unconstitutionality of the present
racing situation, and warning his audi-
tors that upon them as citizens de-

volved he responsibility to e to U

that the state constitution was kept
inviolate.

Within the hall there was a second
outburst, the audience first cheering
and then rising and singing, "The ed

Banner," as the Governor
smiled and repeatedly bowed hla ac-

knowledgments. After the chairman
had explained the object of the gather-
ing, the Governor spoke. He referred
to the charge that his official conduct
regarding the situation had taken the
form of "legislative usurpation."

Mill Openly Defend Opinion.
"Well." he added. "I never will sup-

port a measure that I cannot, openly
and directly discuss with the people."

Many of the remarks were delivered
In a semi-humor- spirit, and he kept
his auditors in good humor thxoug'hout.
At times he stirred them to a ilsra
pitch of enthusiasm.

The audience adopted resolutions de-

nouncing the Percy-Gra- y act, which
makes race-trac- k gambling possible,
and demanding the passage of the bills
against gambling which were recently
defeated by a tie vote tn the State
Senate.

CALHOUN ON CITIZENSHIP

Indicted Briber Speaks at Jewlsii
Cornerstone Laying.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 19. At the
laying of the cornerstone today of
the new temple of Chevra ilikvah
Israel and Congregation B Nut
David on Nineteenth street, between
Valencia anil Guerro. Patrick Calhoun,
president ot tne Inited Railroads,
spoke op the "Benefits of American
Citizenship." lie said that the most
humble citizfn should be protected and
that equal rights should be given to
nil. "There is no greater position to
be found in the world than th;tt of a
loyal, upright, staunch and sturdy citi-
zen."

TWO KILLED IN WRECK
t

Work Train on Oregon, Washington

& Idaho lemolished.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April 19 In the
wreck of a work train on the Oregon.
Washington & Idaho road, 4o miles from
Riparia. Wash.. Melvin B. Bwalt, of
Mlnot. N. !.. and F. Hara. a Japanese,
were killed. Ten other Japanese and a
white laborer were Injured. Four outfit
cars, pushed ahead of the engine, collided

ith a huge bouder and were telescoped
and demolished.

Llewellyn's Daughter a Suicide.
CHICAGO, Aoril 19. Jessie Llewel-

lyn Call, daughter of
Llewellyn of Kansas, committed sui-
cide tonight by taking poison. Des-
pondency because of 111 health is

to have been the cause. Mrs.
Call for several years had been em-
ployed as a reporter on the Chicago
newspapers.


